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" Duncan, born a
hundred and forty

years ago,
remains a figure of

fascination, and
this troupe is the

best tender of her
flame."

"[Sara Mearns's]
 collaboration with
Ms. Belilove is the

most important
occasion to date

of a ballet star
working directly
with the Duncan

legacy. Both sides
gained.

More, please. "

"Belilove has a
commanding

presence, her lithe
frame clearly
expressing the

emotional waves of
each

choreography.
Each member of her

company has
captured her
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approach, her clear
dynamic changes,

and ease... [The
Dance of the Furies]

feels the most
contemporary,

given our current
political rage and

frustration."

"Belilove has the
same faith, and has

given herself the
Herculean task of

founding and
leading a company,
while dancing and

teaching... [In
Dance of the Furies]

the women are
violent, strong,

scary. Isadora is
known as a

"feminine feminist," a
woman who didn't
envy men in any

way, because she
had the full scope of
human feeling and
behavior in herself,

untamed."

"Duncan's art...
gloriously free...

faces turned up to
address the sky...
movement that

Duncan preached
as a religion 

walking, skipping,
running, twirling.

 
Dance phrasing
joined musical

phrasing... Mind and
movement often

http://www.danceviewtimes.com/2017/06/urns-mearns-and-isadora-.html
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met as gestures
initiated dances
(finger scooping
imaginary sand,
hands holding
mighty unseen
ropes). And the

speed with which
several dancers
rushed in waltz

triplets, changing
the front foot with
each downbeat,

was terrific.
 

 Ms. Belilove herself
often exemplifies
the genre's tragic,

heroic side: Orpheus
entering the Elysian

fields, Liberty
leading the people."

CONNECT WITH US

        

http://www.youtube.com/user/IsadoraDuncanDanceCo?feature=guide
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Isadora-Duncan-Dance-Foundation/105776371008
https://twitter.com/DuncanDance
https://instagram.com/isadoraduncandancefoundation
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=ogAq9ed1PCvxMT1WsqJs4L6ml2_RX0BeO5TNEew7xTppTGaSNF8eEPN0M7J3YWoSd8KG5G
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